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At OJS3O Jackson Park Avenue stands a wooden structure
with rambling sheds, big signs, curtained windows and all the
evidences of a reckless road house. The very situation of
this place on the open prairie, separated from other buildings
and so well fenced and curtained, seems to say—“Here you
will be unmolested and unseen, drive in and have every ti.ing
your own way Especially if it be night, the darkness hides
and is dumb.”

Look at the signs: This is a “Farm Products Restau-
rant.” How inviting that is? What visions of fried chicken,
ham and eggs, wheat cakes and syrup, pure milk, flecky
butter-milk, red apples and perhaps some sweet cider. Sure-
ly there can be no harm in stopping here for a quiet meal.
Let’s do so, what say you, young ladies? By all means let
us have some real old-fashioned cooking. We’ll merrily stop

at the “Farm!”
Thus we drive in under the big shed and troop into the

“dining room” which proves to be a big low-ceiled room, with
wide opening into the bar. This room is lined with stalls;
here are some fifteen or sixteen tables. No white cloths nor
silver adorn the tables. Yonder is a mechanical piano, some
one drops the necessary slug or coin and the big thing rattles
on with a medley of popular airs. A young foreigner with
quiet eyes and soft voice asks what you will have to DRINK!
What? Drink? We want chicken, fried chicken! He looks
pained, oh, very well, just a minute! And then you sit for
a mortal forty minutes while they get the chicken ready. In
the meantime, while you patiently wait for that rare bird, a
full dozen of other people have come and gone. Middle aged
men with young girls. Young men with younger girls. The
women are nearly all girls! The ages of the men may range

far but the average age of the girl is around sixteen and nine-
teen years. None of these have ordered chicken. These have
all drunk of some sort of liquors and with noise and shuffle
have gone their way while you are still wondering where that
chicken is. O. those farm products!

While we sit there waiting for the farm dinner to appear,
one falls into a state of quiet watching and listening. Your
heart is saddened that so many youth are coming and going
from this lonesome house on the prairie. Whose children are

these? Why do these fresh faced boys and these well favored
girls come here? There are no flowers, there is no real
music, here is not a hint of entertainment, it is all so cheap
and sodden; the very place speaks exploitation. There is no
effort to please anyone. What is it that draws these youths?

The Black Robed Woman.

Look! there comes a gray haired man, another man and
a woman are with him. He trys to be gay. He dances a few
steps. Then all are seated in one of the stalls. They order
liquor and all begin to sip. A black robed woman moves
slowly toward that stall and sits down with them. The mur-
mur of voices fills the big room, suddenly words are coming
into your ears, the words are low-spoken but they travel
nevertheless to the waiting men at the table on the far side
of the room. First you are interested in the mere fact that
you hear so easily the low conversation from over there,
then you understand the words and they interest you instant-
ly. These are the words of the black robed woman, she
seems to be in charge of the place. She is ill-tempered, in-
deed very angry about something. Yes, that’s it. She is
under arrest. What for? It seems that just two nights be-
fore a young man of twenty and a girl of seventeen years of
age visited there and stayed till after one o’clock. The girl
was of the tender years and unused to such hours and the
liquors were strong. When she was helped from those
drunken doors the young man attempted a criminal assault
upon her, but, though it was half-past one in the chill morn-
ing. there was at hand a loyal policeman who arrested these
children and landed them at the Woodlawn police station.
The boy is in the county jail under heavy bonds, on a serious
charge. The girl is home with her parents. The heroic fath-
er of the girl, knowing he has responsibility for the protec-

tion of other girls as well as for his own flesh and blood, has
had this black robed woman arrested for selling liquor to
minors, and now let us listen to the plaint of this female ruin-

seller. Let every father and mother in Chicago listen while
this human spider speaks. This is what she said and I speak
with as great care as though I were in court and under oath:

These reformers make laws that hold us re-
sponsible for the ages of the girls that come
here. I wish we had a law holding the men
responsible for the ages of the girls they bring
to a place like this. But these little alley chasers
persuade some man, any kind of a man, to bring
them here and get them drinks, and we are held
responsible for their ages. Is that right? But
I say, IF THEY GET IN HERE LET
THEM SUFFER! LET THEM SUFFER! !

So spake the black robed woman and the others agreed
with her, save the gray haired man he was silent and didn’t
stay long after that! I wonder what he thought. Well, his
hair was gray!

Let Them Suffer.
In these three words, “LET THEM SUFFER” we have

the whole miserable business of that black robed woman
and all her companions in the trade that is elbow deep in the
red blood of this nation’s youth.

“LET THEM SUFFER!” Ah, yes, that is the true
testimony of this HOUSE OF DEATH ON THE PRAIRIE!
Who suffers when they get in there? Go ask the mouldering
bones of some fair maiden in the potter’s field in an untimely
grave, who “got in there” or a place like unto it! Who suf-
fers? Go ask ten thousand white slaves nearly every one of
whom was trapped in a place like that! Who suffers? Find
the shadowed homes, whence have been ruthlessly torn the
boys and girls who went through the red doors of a resort
like this and ask the sad eyed parents whose gray hairs are
coming down to the grave in awful sorrow. Who suffers?
Look into the blinded eyes of innocent babes whose parents
frequented a house like that. Who suffers? Twenty homes
wr ere listed in last Friday’s paper, Chicago homes, from whose
midst a daughter has vanished. Never mind all this, but
listen again to the black robed woman—“l SAY IF THEY
GET IN HERE LET THEM SUFFER, LET THEM
SUFFER!”

A House With a Record.

I have called this place “The house of death on the
prairie” not to find a striking theme, nor to use lurid rhetoric.
It is an accurate description of that particular house. It was
there that Mrs. Celia Kenyon, of the Gingles case fame, was
found dead in the summer of 1909. This death was widely
and fully reported. The death removed an important wit-
ness in the above named case, and though a great stir was
made, the management of this place, I am told, is the same as
in 1909, and that saloon license was promptly renewed with
each recurring year. Woodlawn has had enough of this
HOUSE OF DEATH whose management is so willing that
all girls who get in there may suffer and this aroused com-
munity, whose daughters are exploited, demands that that
particular saloon license be revoked at once and that HOUSE
OF DEATH CLOSED FOREVER.

Clinton county, Ohio, has been without open sa-
loons for a number of years, having- voted dry under
Real and township laws. Recently a saloon opened
for business in the unincorporated village of Center-
ville. Then the folks got busy. The next day after
the saloon doors were opened there was started a
petition for a township election. At the election the
drys polled 236 votes and the wets only thirty-five.
Centerville has gone dry and will so remain.


